
The National Communications Authority 
(NCA) on Thursday, 31st March, 2022, 
climaxed the celebration of Ghana Month 

in national colours. The day, which was dubbed 
“Heritage Day,” saw both Staff and National 
Service Personnel (NSP) of the Authority clad 
in the national colours: red, gold, black, and 
green.

Among the various outfits worn for the day 
were customised Ghana jerseys, vintage 
smocks, colourful kente cloth and scarves to 
express their excitement and pride for being 

Ghanaians.

As part of a short ceremony to honour the 
best-dressed employees for the day, Dr. 
Charles Amoah-Wilson, Director for the Human 
Resource  Division, urged staff to be proud of 
their country, and to keep the spirit of patriotism 
alive by instilling it in the next generation. 

Staff 
and NSPs 
of CCAD could not 
conceal their excitement 
and pride for being Ghanaians

NCA COMMEMORATES HERITAGE 
MONTH IN GRAND STYLE

On 17th March, 2023, the National Communications Authority (NCA) joined in the celebration of 
this year’s Ghana/Heritage Month with a colourful activity dubbed “Rep your Region”.

This activity afforded Staff and National Service Personnel (NSP) the opportunity to have fun while 
celebrating their diversity and as well stimulated solidarity.

Staff and NSP at the Authority’s Head and Zonal Offices showed up at work apparelled in diverse 
Ghanaian outfits to represent the regions/tribes they hail from.

The various outfits through which Staff and NSP showcased their respective rich cultures included 
smocks, colourful kente cloths, traditional slippers and scarves.

To climax the celebration, a short ceremony was held to assess the various costumes participants were 
clad in and honour the best-dressed employees for the day.

Just have a look at these magnificent pictures from the celebration.



Nana Admin Hene II in the midst of his compatriots

Classy and timeless - Finance Division

It was a true heritage month with traditional outfits from the IT Division



Staff from the HR Division were on fire!! 



Dazzling looks from the CCAD 

Beautiful eye-catching outfits being displayed by the Engineering Division



Showcase of the rich Ghanaian culture from the Procurement 
Division Celebrating Ghana’s culture and fashion

The Regulatory Division shining like the sun

Beautiful people, Beautiful Ghanaian culture - ROD



Zonal Offices

Beautiful scenes from the Tamale Zonal Office. This is a classy display of rich culture

GARO showcased their Regional pride in great style 



Ho Zonal Office- It was beyond representing their Region, it was pure display of rich culture and pride of Africa

Koforidua Zonal Office – The pride of the East 



Sunyani Zonal Office - Everyone looked proud and fully represented

Kumasi Zonal Office - “Otumfuo Nana nom” didn’t come to play.  



Award Winners

Best Performing Region – Volta

Overall Best Region – Ashanti

Best dressed rep 
for Ashanti Region 

– Oppong ky3ky3ku 
(NSP)

Best dressed rep for the Eastern Region – 
Pearl (NSP)

Best dressed rep for 
Greater Accra – Stacey 

(NSP)
Best dressed rep for 

Volta Region- Marylyn 
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